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Summary:
The England World Cup squad has been provisionally decided and Sven Goran Eriksson has made on
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Article Body:
Eriksson has chosen three goalkeepers for his England squad to go to the Fifa World Cup - Germ

Paul Robinson
Must be regarded as England’s number 1 after a very solid season with Spurs. Has improved over

David James
James’ nickname is Calamity, and with good reason. Many England fans will hope David doesn’t t

Robert Green
It’s a little disheartening, given England’s tradition of producing goalkeepers, that Green is

Eriksson has good strength in his defensive department, and has called up an experienced and c
Gary Neville
Has always been solid and dependable in defense for England, and his International experience

Ashley Cole
It’s good to see Ashley Cole back to peak fitness in good time to make the World Cup squad. He
Wayne Bridge
A little Surprising to see his inclusion in England’s squad because he’s hardly had any match

Rio Ferdinand
Rio has the chance to prove to everyone that he is truly world class. He should revel in the b
John Terry
Will start alongside Ferdinand at the heart of the England back four, and must step up to the

Sol Campbell
Sol has had a crazy year, but has come to form just when it matters. He will not let England d

Jamie Carragher
Jamie must only play if absolutely necessary, due to injuries e.t.c. He is an average performe

Erikssons real strength lies in his midfield, which is undoubtably England’s strongest area. H

David Beckham
The captain of England’s World cup team must provide his best in this tournament. Beckham is p

Michael Carrick
It’s difficult to see Carrick in the starting lineup as Sven has not used a five man midfield.

Frank Lampard
Lampard will surely start in central midfield and should be allowed to venture forward at will

Steven GerrardWorld’s best midfielder? Stevie G can possibly win the World Cup on his own, he
Jermain Jenas
It’s hard to understand why Jermaine is going, he’s a very lucky boy. He’s a good player, but

Owen Hargreaves
Hargreaves is clearly a favourite of Eriksson, but many English fans will be hoping he does no
Joe Cole
Cole is the most improved English player of the season, and his skill and trickery can defeat

Stewart Downing
It’sood to see Downing in the squad, as without him the English are lacking in width. He may b

Aaron Lennon
Similar to Downing, Lennon gives England width, pace and trickery. He may be an efffective ben

Eriksson has produced a strange mix of players as front men and has also made gambles that may

Wayne Rooney
England’s best player, and possibly the World’s. Unfortunately he’s injured at the moment, but

Michael Owen
Owen now becomes England’s biggest hope for goals, but is still worryingly unfit. Owen will pr

Peter Crouch
There’s a distinct possibility that Crouch will start as England’s main striker if Rooney & Ow

Theo Walcott
17 years old and has not played for his team Arsenal, yet alone England. His inclusion, at the

Overview: Eriksson seems to have left England without too many options up front, which seems t
4-5-1 would allow Gerrard, Lampard, Beckham & Joe Cole licence to attack at will from midfield

It has to be said that Jenas & Hargreaves could have been left out of the squad, because of th
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